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From the author of Every Day is Malala Day. Because I am a Girl is a global initiative from Plan

International to end gender inequality, promote girls rights and lift millions of girls out of poverty.

Plan helped the UN declare October 11th the "International Day of the Girl" to recognize and

advocate for girls rights globally. This book illustrates the Because I am Girl call to change by telling

stories of girls around the world. They begin by telling us Because I am a girl, I eat if there is food

left over when everyone is done and I am the Poorest of the Poor. But it ends with the inspiring

section Because I am a Girl, I can change the world. Each part begins with one real girl s story,

illustrated with Plan s amazing photographs.
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Because I am a Girl ManifestoBecause I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I watch my brothers go to school while I

stay home.Because I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I eat if thereÃ¢Â€Â™s food left over when everyone is

done.Because I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I am the poorest of the poor.AND YETBecause I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I

will share what I know.Because I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I am the heart of my community.Because I am a

girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I will pull my family out of poverty if you gave me the chance.Because I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I

will take what you invest in my and uplift everyone around me.Because I am a girlÃ¢Â€Â¦I can

change the world.###An initiative of Plan International, Because I am a Girl organizes and funds

projects Ã¢Â€Âœthat create better lives for girls, young women, and their communities around the

world. Girls in different environments have different needs, so these projects cover everything from

clean water and nutrition to education and microfinance.Ã¢Â€Â• Some of the current projects include

improving accessibility to primary and secondary education in Burkina Faso and Ethiopia;



combating child labor in India; and improving prenatal health care in Indonesia.BECAUSE I AM A

GIRL: I CAN CHANGE THE WORLD introduces children (grades six through ten) to the myriad

issues facing girls and young women around the globe; everything from poverty, clean water,

access to education, natural disasters, human trafficking (including sexual slavery), child marriage

and rape, family planning, and gender discrimination are addressed  but gently, in a way

appropriate for a younger audience.McCarney (who also penned DEAR MALALA, WE STAND

WITH YOU) and Albaugh use the Because I am a Girl Manifesto as a jumping off point for their

discussion; each declaration is brought to life with a profile of a young woman who has persevered

in the face of overwhelming odds. The authors allow the women to speak for themselves, imparting

a feeling of intimacy to the project. The stories are at once heartbreaking and uplifting; the many

facts and figures sprinkled throughout, depressingly bleak  yet essential to elevating the

conversation.The continued emphasis on improving the lot of girls and women for their

familiesÃ¢Â€Â™ and communitiesÃ¢Â€Â™ sake niggled a bit  arenÃ¢Â€Â™t girls deserving

of basic human rights regardless?  even as I understood the need for it: incentivizing the

issue for those who might not otherwise care.Nevertheless, BECAUSE I AM A GIRL would be a

valuable addition to middle school libraries and classrooms.** Full disclosure: I received a free

electronic ARC for review through NetGalley. **

Much like For the Right to Learn: Malala's Story, Because I am a Girl stopped me in my tracks.

Some books, even those meant for children, aren't meant to be read lightly. This is another one of

those. The stories contained within this book are staggeringly powerful. Its easy to coast from

trouble to trouble in your life, thinking you've got it so bad... and then you read the stories of these

girls. Then you remember Malala. You realize how good you have it, and how horrible it is that not

everyone has these basic rights.More than anything, its the girls' tones of hope that make this so

powerful and heartbreaking at the same time. These young women have been through an

unimaginable amount, and what do they want? They don't want to sit and feel sorry for themselves.

They want to learn. They want to help others. That is, quite frankly, amazing.This book brought

tears to my eyes on 3 separate occasions, and made my heart clench from beginning to end. The

statistics filled me with horror even as the stories taught me hope.I highly recommend it, and wish

we could put copies in everyone's hands! Fantastic job by the collaborators.Disclaimer: I received a

copy of this book free from Netgalley in exchange for an honest review.

Wow, this is an amazing book. The Because I Am A Girl initiative started by Plan International, is all



about girls making a difference in the world. The book is made up of the stories of girls from around

the world dealing with issues of child slavery, orphans who get the leftovers, families with no money

to put their girls in school, child marriages, poor healthcare etc. In each story, the girl triumphs.

There are many facts about how education will solve almost all the problems in poor countries and

that we need to empower the girls in these countries. Different programs are highlighted throughout.

This is an amazing book that could be used in so many ways such as social justice programs.I

received a copy of this book from Netgalley in exchange for an honest review.

I recently got this book at a United Methodist Women's district meeting and read it in 1 day. It was

such an inspiring book and should be required reading for all girls. It was written well and the photos

were wonderful. Even my 7 year old niece liked the book and told me that she wished all the girls in

the book were treated nicer and she was going to pray for them.

This is a BEAUTIFUL BOOK which contains stories of inspiration & hope. I'm going to teach in

Africa (adults), yet this "children's book" will inspire all ages!!

Very interesting. It paints girls in a good light.
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